
We at Metropolitan Bushey would like to express our sincere
condolences at this most difficult of times. 

We know how stressful and saddening planning a wake can be, so we
strive to make it as easy as possible for you.

Our staff are here to ensure every detail is taken care of, arrangements
can be tailored to meet your requirements.

We have a variety of spaces available to use, depending on your
expected numbers.  Our Ballroom holds up to 300, Our Glindon Room,
overlooking our gardens up to 100 and our Outer Lounge up to 50. 

Please discuss your needs with our events coordinators and they will be
able to tailor your package to your requirements.
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The Ballroom is capable of holding up
to 250 people seated and 300 standing. 
 It has a large stage, variable lighting
and it's own dedicated bar and toilets,
plus air-conditioning. This room
overlooks both the gardens and the 36
acre playing fields.

Our Outer Lounge, adjacent to our Bar
area can hold up to 50 persons for
Reception/Drinks. It can be reserved for
events at no charge, and is a very
popular option for Wakes & Funerals.
The Bar is accessed through the lounge
and will remain open to club users and
the public during any booking.  There is
no charge for room hire of our lounge.

The Glindon Room is a 90 seated fully
equipped function room. Equipped with
a small stage, presentation facilities and
has it’s own fully stocked bar, plus air-
conditioning and a food servery (if
required).  This room also has a private
outdoor patio, overlooking the gardens.

We have a choice of three rooms for
funeral receptions, wakes or

celebrations of life
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Room Options
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AV Equipment for slide shows, videos etc. is available if required, 
please ask your Events Coordinator for details.



There is no additional room hire charge
for our Lounge.   A Room hire will apply

for our Ballroom or Glindon.

MENU A 
 

Selection of finger Sandwiches 
Graze bowls of hand cooked

crisps
Individual Vegetable Quiches 

Selection of Dips 
 

Assortment of Danish Pastries
and mini afternoon tea

assortment  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-------------------------------
 

£10.95 PER PERSON 

MENU B
 

Selection of finger Sandwiches 
Graze bowls of hand cooked

crisps
Individual Vegetable Quiches 

Selection of Dips 
BBQ Chicken wings 

Cheese topped Potato Skins &
sour cream 

 
 

Assortment of Danish Pastries
and mini afternoon tea

assortment 
 
 
 
 

-----------------------------------
 

£13.95 PER PERSON 

MENU C
 

Selection of finger
Sandwiches 

Graze bowls of hand cooked
crisps

Individual Vegetable Quiches 
Selection of Dips 

 BBQ Chicken wings 
Cocktail Sausage Rolls

Cheese topped Potato Skins &
sour cream 

Fish Goujons with Tartar
sauce

 
Assortment of Danish Pastries

and mini afternoon tea
assortment 

 
-------------------------------

 
£16.95 PER PERSON 

Alternatively ask us about our Afternoon Tea Menu 

Why not add on flasks of freshly brewed tea for £10.00 per flask and coffee
from £12.00 per flask 

CELEBRATION OF LIFE
Buffet Packages
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